"QUALITY IN MOTION"
Executives Complete Best Season Ever!

It is now a reality! The Sullivan College Executives, in only their fifth year of competition, have finally achieved their elusive goal of earning a berth in the National Junior College Athletic Association's National Championship Tournament.

The Executives crisscrossed the Eastern United States — from Illinois to Tennessee, from Pennsylvania to Mississippi — on the road to the National Tournament in Tyler, Texas. Along the way, they compiled a remarkable regular season record of 28-1. Their only regular season loss was a one point defeat to one of the nation's top-five teams, John A. Logan, on Logan's home floor in Illinois.

Sullivan's NJCAA Region VII Champions and some of their fans!

the Illinois Central Tournament, Hiwassee Classic, Mt. Aloysius Classic and the NJCAA Region VII Tournament. She also was named to the KJCAC All-Conference and the NJCAA All-Region VII teams.